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Essay Appendix Think about… Below are things to think about when writing your essay. Check your essay:
1. I have an introduction that gets the reader interested and contains a thesis statement. (See Essay Burger) 2. I stick to the topic. 3. My paragraphs are well structured. (See Essay Burger) 4. Argumentative essays: I give at least three good arguments for my opinion and I refute at least one counterargument. 5. My text is convincing 6. My ideas and arguments are developed. 7. My conclusion contains a summary and a twist. (See Essay Burger) 8. I use formal language. (See Formal language toolbox) 9. I use linking words (See Linking words toolbox) 10. My grammar, spelling and word choice are correct (See grammar error toolbox.) Essay Burger
1. Introduction: a) Arouse the reader’s interest for example by a shocking fact, by addressing the reader or by a personal story. b) Give the thesis statement: Say what you are going to write about 2. Body Write about the theme introduced in the thesis statement. Put the paragraphs in a logical order. Put only relevant information in each paragraph and not sentences that are beside the point. Use linking words When writing an argumentative essay give at least three well‐developed arguments and refute at least one counter‐argument. 3. Conclusion a) Summarise your arguments and state your opinion. b) End with a “twist” or a strong last sentence. Give the reader a sense of closure. Formal language toolbox •
Avoid colloquial (= talspr&aring;kliga) word forms (wanna, gonna, wanna, lots of, a hard time, pretty nice) •
Avoid contractions (don’t, can’t, isn’t etc) Elisabet Melin, Danderyds gymnasium, Danderyd – www.lektion.se
•
Use precise, sophisticated words (See below) •
Write concisely. Do not ramble on. Formal synonyms to use Lots of Many, several, a great many, a large number of Look into (make an analysis of.) Investigate, examine, analyze, study, scrutinize Get (results.. etc) Obtain, acquire, receive, procure, elicit Hard Difficult, abstruse, intricate, problematic, Important Crucial, essential, substantial, significant Find out Discover, detect, disclose, observe, realize Expect presume, presuppose, assume, predict, surmise Interesting Absorbing, arresting, engaging, intriguing, stimulating, fascinating Big astronomical, gigantic, immense, spacious, substantial, vast, voluminous Small diminutive, miniscule, minute, meagre, microscopic, tiny Good admirable, auspicious, beneficial, benevolent, capable, commendable, gratifying Bad adverse, detrimental, undesirable, unfortunate, negative Right accurate, appropriate, apt, correct, precise, exact, recommended Wrong amiss, defective, erroneous, faulty, inappropriate, incorrect, unsuitable, misleading, unjust Linking words toolbox
Contrast = When you want to show difference Trots att Even though Emellertid However &Auml;nd&aring; Still, yet Fast&auml;n Although &Aring; andra sedan On the other hand Icke desto mindre Nevertheless, nonetheless Trots detta Despite that, even so, for all that, Trots Despite, in spite of Tv&auml;rtom On the contrary Samtidigt At the same time Elisabet Melin, Danderyds gymnasium, Danderyd – www.lektion.se
Emphasis = When you want to underscore something. Example/ Illustration Faktum &auml;r att, In fact, Naturligtvis Naturally, of course, indeed Definitivt Certainly Till exempel For example, for instance Med andra ord In other words, in simpler terms S&aring;ledes Thus F&ouml;r att visa detta To illustrate, as an illustration Summary.= When you Slutligen, till sist want to summarise Sammanfattningsvis something, for example in the conclusion. D&auml;rf&ouml;r Time sequence: When you want to show in what order something happens. Finally, in conclusion In summary, to sum up, to summarise Therefore I korthet In brief, in short P&aring; det stora hela, p&aring; det hela taget All in all, on the whole Det vill saga That is (i.e. = id est= that is) Allt sammantaget Altogether Som tidigare n&auml;mnts As has been said F&ouml;r n&auml;rvarande In the present moment, presently Snart Soon, presently S&aring; sm&aring;ningom, om ett tag Eventually, after a while D&auml;refter subsequently Samtidigt simultaneously Under tiden meanwhile S&aring; l&auml;nge som As long as Efter&aring;t Afterwards Fortfarande still Till sist At last, finally, eventually F&ouml;re Before Elisabet Melin, Danderyds gymnasium, Danderyd – www.lektion.se
Grammar Error Toolbox
Agreement: (Polly and Laura walk to school. Brad walks to school. I was hungry. The number of people who like sweets is high!) The genitive: (the boy’s car = pojkens bil, the boys’ car = pojkarnas bil, Sherlock Holmes’s car = Sherlock Holmes bil, the engine of the car = bilens motor) Capital I (Write I with a capital I! ) Irregular verb: (Use the right form of irregular verbs!) It is/ there is: When you can replace “det &auml;r” with “det finns” in Swedish you should use there is. Det &auml;r en katt p&aring; taket – Det finns en cat p&aring; taket – There is a cat on the roof.When you cannot replace “det &auml;r” with “det finns” in Swedish you should use it is. Det &auml;r sent‐ Det finns sent – It is late. A/ an A before a consonant sound – an before a vowel sound (a car, an apple, a European, an hour) Adjective/ adverb: Adjectives describes nouns or pronouns. Adverbs describe verbs (He is nice‐ He smiles nicely.) Preposition Check up which preposition goes with which word (attached to, guilty of) Preposition + ing: In English you must not put a preposition before the word to. I have thought a lot about to stay at home. Instead you must use the ing‐form: I have thought a lot about staying at home.
Faulty parallelism See to it that the sentence continues the way it began (Don’t write “I love singing, reading and to eat crisps” – “ Write I love singing, reading and eating crisps” Write full sentences: (Don’t write “Snickers tastes good. Really good”. Write “Snickers tastes really good”.) Do not write run‐on sentences. “I like Daniel, he is so nice”. Write “I like Daniel because he is so nice. Spelling: Be careful about the spelling of words like “with” and “being” Word order: In Swedish we change the word order when the sentence starts with an adverb phrase. K&auml;rleken &auml;r vacker – Ur mitt perspektiv &auml;r k&auml;rleken vacker. In English the same word order is kept: Love is beautiful. From my perspective love is beautiful.
Elisabet Melin, Danderyds gymnasium, Danderyd – www.lektion.se
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